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Ten Commandments
THEME

01

Gods and Idols
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:2-3
Exodus 20:4
Exodus 20:5a
Matthew 6:21
1 John 5:21
Isaiah 44:6b
Review Exodus 20:2-4

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may the Lord be first in your heart and mind this day.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
L C 0 1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Ten Commandments
THEME

02

Name in Vain
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:7
Psalm 102:8
Malachi 4:2a
Job 2:9
Matthew 5:34-35
Matthew 5:36-373
Review Exodus 20:7

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may the beauty and grace of God’s Spirit be reflected in your heart
and on your lips this day. Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC02
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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Ten Commandments
THEME

03

Sabbath
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:8
Exodus 20:9-10
Exodus 20:11
Exodus 16:23a
1 Samuel 3:10
Psalm 122:1
Review Exodus 20:8

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you rest in the arms of the God who loves you.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC03
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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Ten Commandments
THEME

04

Honoring
Parents
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:12
Matthew 20:26b
Leviticus 26:12
Psalm 127:3a
Ephesians 4:26b
John 15:13
Review Exodus 20:12

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), may you be a blessing to your parents, and may all the children who know
you rise up and call you blessed. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC04
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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THEME

05

Killing
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:13
Matthew 5:38-39
Matthew 5:43-44
Hebrews 10:30b
Leviticus 19:18
James 4:2a
Review Exodus 20:13

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you be an agent of God’s healing this day. In Jesus’ name,
Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC05
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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THEME

06

Adultery
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:14
Genesis 1:31a
Matthew 19:5b
Matthew 19:6
I Corinthians 6:19
I Corinthians 6:20
Review Exodus 20:14

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, in all matters of sex may your words and conduct be pure and
honorable. May you keep your promises in love and respect to all. In Christ, Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC06
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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THEME

07

Stealing
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:15
Luke 19:8b
Acts 20:35b
Matthew 25:35
Matthew 25:36
Ephesians 4:28
Review Exodus 20:15

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may God be generous to you and you do likewise. In Christ’s
name, Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC07
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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Ten Commandments
THEME

08

False Witness
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:16
Luke 22:48b
Proverbs 22:1
Proverbs 11:13
Exodus 23:1
Proverbs 25:18
Review Exodus 20:16

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you be a person of truth this day. Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC08
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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Ten Commandments
THEME

09

Coveting
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Exodus 20:17
Proverbs 16:28-29
Philippians 4:11-12a
Hebrews 13:5
I Timothy 6:10
Galatians 5:22b-23a
Review Exodus 20:17

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

May the Spirit of the Living God be all that you need this day. In Christ’s name. Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC09
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Ten Commandments
THEME

10

Ten Commandments
Review
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Psalm 22:27
Exodus 20:2-3
Exodus 20:4
Exodus 20:7
Exodus 20:8
Exodus 20:12
Review Psalm 22:27, 29-31

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you live a life that is pure and may the Spirit of love
capture your heart this day.

Play this online game using FINKlink
T
LC1
00
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT
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Lord’s Prayer

Lord’s Prayer
THEME
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Praying in Gethsemane by Dr. He Qi (www.heqigallery.com)

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

01

Our Father
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:9a
Malachi 2:10
Psalm 103:13
John 14:9b
I Corinthians 8:6
Galatians 4:6
Review Matthew 6:9a

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may your days be lived with courage and your nights be blessed
with peace in the arms of the heavenly Father.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C 0 1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

02

Hallowed
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6:
Day 7

Matthew 6:9b
Isaiah 6:3b
Psalm 99:1-3
Revelation 4:8
I Samuel 2:2
John 17:17
Review Matthew 6:9b

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may your words, thoughts and actions this day bring honor and
praise to the name of our holy God. Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C02
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

03

Kingdom Come
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:10a
Matthew 3:2
Luke 12:32
Matthew 5:3
Psalm 145:10-11
Psalm 145:12-13
Review Matthew 6:10a

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may God’s kingdom come near through your words and actions. In
Jesus’ name.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C03
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

04

Will Be Done
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:10b
Psalm 25:4
Psalm 40:8
1 Timothy 2:3-4
1 Thessalonians 4:3-4
1 Thessalonians 4:6-7
Review Matthew 6:10b

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you be a sacred agent of the good and gracious
will of God this day. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C04
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

05

Daily Bread
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:11
Psalm 145:15
Psalm 78:23-24
Psalm 34:10
Mark 4:39
John 6:35
Review Matthew 6:11

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may the Lord of love supply all of your needs and make you
a blessing to the world. In Christ’s name.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C05
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

06

Forgive Us
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:12
Matthew 18:21-22
Romans 12:17
Luke 23:34
Luke 6:41
Matthew 18:33
Review Matthew 6:12

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you be as gracious and forgiving as Jesus is to you.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C06
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

07

Time of Trial
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:13a
2 Corinthians 4:8a
2 Timothy 4:18
1 Timothy 6:9
Romans 8:35, 37
Matthew 16:23
Review Matthew 6:13a

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), may the power and presence of God’s Holy Spirit protect you in times
of danger and guard you from every evil. In Jesus’ name.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C07
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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Lord’s Prayer
THEME

08

Deliver Us
From Evil
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:13b
Psalm 18:3
Psalm 22:4-5
Psalm 34:19
Psalm 42:5-6a
Psalm 51:14
Review Matthew 6:13b

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may the Spirit of Almighty God protect you from danger this
day and deliver you from every evil. In Jesus’ name.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C08
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

09

The Doxology
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

The Doxology (not in Bible)
Exodus 24:17
Isaiah 6:3b
Psalm 68:34-35
1 John 5:14
2 Chronicles 7:14
Review – The Doxology

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you know the kingdom, the power and the glory of God
in your heart. In Jesus’ name.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C09
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.

HOME HUDDLE HANDOUT

Lord’s Prayer
THEME

10

Lord’s Prayer
Review
Keep your family communicating every night and grow together in insight, love and understanding.
Use the Youth Handout and this simple 5-step process just before bed for maximum impact. Learn more
about these easy and effective family communication tools at www.faith5.org.

SHARE
READ

your highs and lows of the day.

and highlight these verses—one a day—in your Bible.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Matthew 6:9a
Matthew 6:9b
Matthew 6:10a
Matthew 6:10b
Matthew 6:11
Matthew 6:12
Review Matthew 6:9b-13

TALK
PRAY

about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows.

for one another. Praise and thank God for today’s highs. Ask the Holy
Spirit for help with today’s lows. Include highs and lows of your family, friends and
world in this prayer. Close in Jesus’ name.

BLESS

one another with the sign of the cross and these words:

(Name), child of God, may you know the joy of talking with God in prayer.

Play this online game using FINKlink
LP
C1
00
1 www.faithink.com
Copyright © Faith Inkubators

ONLINE RESOURCES
Use the code (left) to access interactive games, Bible songs, and additional devotions on this theme.
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